
Service Guide

Personally Curated.Uniquely You.

LET'S BUILD & 
PLAN YOUR DAY

STARTING AT $2,500 STARTING AT $75

 LET'S FINE
TUNE THE
DETAILS

 No event, wedding, or couple is alike and you can rest assured
that I will ensure your event or wedding will be as unique as you.

ALL SERVICES INCLUDE A FREE 30 MINUTE CONSULTATION 
TO MEET EACH OTHER, ASSESS YOUR WANTS/NEEDS, AND 

MAKE SURE WE ARE A GREAT FIT!

LET'S HANDLE 
YOUR DAY

STARTING AT $4,500 for 25 min session



Wildly Loved Curated Services
Unique options tailored to your needs and budget!

I HELP YOU PRIORITIZE, STAY FOCUSED, STAY SANE, AND MOST OF ALL ENJOY
YOUR WEDDING AND EVEYTHING IN BEWEEN

LET'S HANDLE YOUR DAY
For the couple who wants their entire wedding day coordinated by yours truly! I organize, I lead, I connect for you. I pull it all together
on your day so you and your loved ones can CELEBRATE and RELAX, knowing I have it all handled!

This is an amazing option for couples looking to have their wedding day coordinated from start to finish. Most of the prep has been 
handled on your end and I help you bring it full circle, managing the timelines, set up, vendor coordination, etc.

Pre-wedding coordination will start 90 days before the wedding 
where I will help organize details, timelines, connect with vendors, 
coordinate with vendors, venue walk through, logistics, arrange 
vendor meals, etc.
In person/onsite meetings that include; 1 final site visit at your 
venue to talk through floor plan details and logistics
A final meeting initiated by me around 2-3 weeks before your 
wedding with vendors to go over timeline and other logistical 
details 
Will attend your ceremony rehearsal if requested/needed (probably 
not formal church services because those cute church ladies have it 
HANDLED!)

Starting at $2,500, package includes:
Day of coordination on site from start to finish with an assistant (if 
needed). Day of coordination is built with each couple and their 
wants/needs in mind and includes:

Helping wedding party and family coordinate morning meals and snacks
Connect and check in with all vendors
Confirm all rental delivery times and arrivals
Be point of contact for you, your family, and wedding party
Reception setup and teardown
Help you stay on time based on the timeline we’ve developed together
Ceremony coordination if needed - aka getting your peeps lined up and 
sending you and your wedding party down the aisle
Misc. needs throughout the day
And sooo much more!

LET'S FINE TUNE THE DETAILS!

LET'S BUILD AND PLAN YOUR DAY
For the couple that wants more! You want the research and organization handled by me months ahead of time, along with the day of 
coordination package. You’ve already gotten started a little but you want me to help take care of the rest and collaborate with you 
through the next 6 months building out the day of your dreams!

This is a fantastic option for couples that have their venue chosen and a few other big vendors but want help finding the rest and 
staying on track. I’m your wedding virtual assistant/project manager/coordinator guiding you to your big day! 

Pre-wedding coordination starting 180 days before your wedding 
Monthly check in calls where we discuss wedding details, timing, 
checklists, actions you need to take, what vendors you still need, etc.
Help vetting and researching other vendors still needed, help with 
overall design suggestions, logistics, vendor meals, etc.
In person/onsite meetings that include; 1 final site visit at your 
venue to talk through floor plan details, logistics, etc.
A final meeting initiated by me around 2-3 weeks before your 
wedding with vendors to go over timelines and other logistical 
details 
I will attend your ceremony rehearsal if requested/needed 
(probably not formal church services because those cute church 
ladies have it HANDLED!)

Starting at $4,500 - pricing depends on scope and is tailored to your 
wants and needs. Day of coordination on site from start to finish with an assistant (if 

needed). Day of coordination is built with each couple and their 
wants/needs in mind and includes:

Helping wedding party and family coordinate morning meals and snacks
Connect and check in with all vendors
Confirm all rental delivery times and arrivals
Be point of contact for you, your family, and wedding party
Reception setup and teardown
Help you stay on time based on the timeline we’ve developed together
Ceremony coordination if needed - aka getting your peeps lined up and 
sending you and your wedding party down the aisle
Misc. needs throughout the day
And sooo much more!

All consults include the following:
Pre-call questionnaire so that I am able to better serve you on our call
A 25 minute session in an “ask me anything” format
I will provide you with my suggestions and industry expertise
After consult digital document with everything discussed and ways to move forward
Proposal mapping on how I can help you further if you need
 
Consults are a flat $50 that include the call and post call digital document

For the couple looking for a quick consult and a little guidance! This is a fantastic option for couple’s that need a little direction, help 
with your timeline, some vendor recommendations, etc. You just have a few questions and want to pick my brain!


